
 

 
THEATER & MUSIC: ATTENTIVE 
 
Lombardi Here!  
 
Get your staff fired up with a rousing speech from the great Vince Lombardi (Next Act Artistic Director, 
David Cecsarini) about how UPAF and workplaces like yours come together to form winning team for the 
performing arts in Southeastern Wisconsin! 
 
Length: 15-20 minutes 
Audience size: Minimum 20 
Requirements: Projection/Powerpoint set up, lectern, microphone if possible, nearby private 
 dressing area for costume and makeup prep. 
Booking time: At least three (3) weeks prior to event 

 
Keeping You In Sketches! 
 
Scenes from plays or a customized skit, Next Act Theatre can tailor entertainment to the theme of your 
campaign. A variety of characters can recite poems (ie. Poe’s “The Fundraisn’ Raven” for your 
Halloween-themed campaign or “Who’s On First” for a baseball themed event), oversee talent shows, 
judge a cooking contest, or create something special just for you. Sketches or scenes that require more 
than one actor can also utilize the talents of employees! 
 
Length: 10-15 minutes 
Audience size: Any 
Requirements: Based on room 
Booking time: Two (2) weeks prior to event preferred 

 
Let Us Entertain You! 
 
From singing telegrams to customized songs, Next Act can entertain your employees through song. With 
its own portable keyboard (and its own portable pianist), Next Act can tickle the ivory while it tickles 
your funny bone. With employee information provided, songs can be customized to include the names 
of employees, campaign chairs, CEO’s, etc. 
 
Length: 10-15 minutes 
Audience size: Any 
Requirements: Based on room. Keyboard requires an outlet and chair, preferably armless 
Booking time: One to two weeks prior to event preferred 
 

 
 
 



THEATER: INTERACTIVE 
 
Stand Up Comedy: Comedy Improv Workshop 
 
Laughter is the best medicine, so give your team a dose of Doug Jarecki’s super fun audience 
participation improve comedy workshop plus a short comedy sketch to finish up! 
 
Length:  15-20 minutes 
Audience size: 10-30 
Requirements: Approximately 20’ by 20’ of open floor space area 
Booking time: At least three (3) weeks prior to event 

 
Bring It On! 

 
Stage combat from the ground up! Hand-to-hand stage combat and sword techniques are demonstrated 
and taught. 
 
Length:  15-20 minutes 
Audience size:  Variable, however willing participants needed 
Requirements:  Approximately 20’ by 20’ of open floor space area 
Booking time: At least two (2) weeks prior to event 

 
 
MUSIC: INATTENTIVE 
 
Background piano music with and without vocalists to entertain your employees and/or guests during 
lunch hours. Next Act Theatre has a portable keyboard (and a portable pianist!). 
 
Costumed greeters to welcome employees as they arrive for work during campaign weeks! 
 
Length: Any 
Audience size: Any 
Requirements: Based on room. Keyboard requires an outlet and chair, preferably armless 
Booking time: One to two weeks prior to event preferred 
 
 

OTHER: 
 
Specialized Performers: Next Act Theatre has access to jugglers, face painters, clowns, elves, and 
mimes. With enough notice, we can work with your client to create the perfect accompaniment for a 
successful campaign.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


